
MMoovviiee MMoonnddaayy
MOVIES PROJECTED ON THE BIG SCREEN
- FREE!! “Donations much appreciated”

Documents the efforts of a Victoria refugee couple,
Joseph and Perpetua Alfazema to raise money to
build a school and a community well in Joseph's

childhood village of Kapasseni in Mozambique. It's a
miraculous story of ordinary people (both work in
custodial service in the Victoria hospital system)
achieving world changing results by pursuing a

dream. The Alfazema's Mozambique Choir, Gettin'
Higher Choir, friends, and local filmmakers brought
this project and film to fruition and MM is thrilled to
present the whole story and the choir's live music to

promote their further fund raising efforts.
This will be an awesome event! G

6:30 Monday June 11 2001

The third in a trilogy of brilliant and silly
"mockumentaries" (don't miss "This is Spinal
Tap" and "Waiting for Guffman") This time

it's a gentle sendup of the dog-showing
community, folks that take their animals and
the competition very seriously indeed. About

the funniest and best spirited comedy of
manners you're ever going to find. Christopher

Guest, Eugene Levy, Catherine O'Hara Pg13

A great new documentary about a Victoria
family on a real life quest - to take their father's

ashes to the waters of the Ganges. Daughter
Jennifer Baichwal (maker of Paul Bowles - Let

It Come Down) edited the footage that
documents not only the perilous journey and
deep impressions of a very foreign country,
but also the personal story of their parents'

"mixed marriage" with ramifications on both
sides of their Indian/English family tree.

Family members will be special guests for a
Q&E at our screening. Pg

6:30 Monday June 25
6:30 Monday June 18

JOURNEY TO KAPASSENI

MMMM’’ss 88tthh AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy !!

MMoovviiee MMoonnddaayyAT THE ERIC MARTIN PAVILION THEATRE,
SOUTH ENTRANCE EMP BUILDING DIRECTLY

IN FROM THE BIG ERIC MARTIN SIGN ON FORT ST.
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Michael Douglas plays an aging prof and one-
hit novelist having a really, really bad weekend.

His wife's left him, his mistress has a surprise
for him, his voracious editor is in town looking
for a long awaited second book and a mordant

and brilliant writing student becomes a catalyst
for even more mayhem. Terrific ensemble

crew with Frances McDormand, Robert
Downey Jr., and Toby McGuire and a new

Dylan tune! PG13

6:30 Monday July 2

This is a little miracle of a film from first
time Halifax feature director/writer Thom
Fitzgerald. Somewhat autobiographical,
somewhat surreal, very insightful and
completely original, this film speaks
eloquently about acceptance and the

damage we do when we are unaccepting of
differences. R

Note: watch for a double feature on the same
theme in our venue this Wednesday.

I've long been meaning to include this classic
animatronic marvel in our program. Jim Henson
and Frank Oz created this elaborate fantasy with

imaginative, often grotesque characters on a
Tolkien-like quest. Pg warning: A treat for kids but

some creepy Skeksis along the way!

6:30 Monday July 16

Thanks to our sponsors : • Yo Video
• BCSS - Victoria Branch • Capital Heath Region

6:30 Monday July 9

M.M. has a Home Page:
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

& E–mail : bruces@islandnet.com

MM Celebrates Gay Pride Week

Movie Monday


